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at the kay group we are passionate about sales and service. our core values tell us
that we are a service-driven organization, committed to superior customer service,

accuracy, reliability and safety. we are partners who believe in “people first” in
everything we do, and are committed to ethics, honesty and doing the right thing

most of the time. we are leaders in sales training because we understand the
importance of sales skills and leadership. in business, we believe in transparency and

open communication. in more personal terms, we believe that every sales
professional can be more effective, and every customer deserves great service and
excellent value. as a sales trainer, i work to ensure that each and every client has a

rewarding sales experience, becomes a better leader, and becomes an effective
communicator of value, knowledge, and information. i am a certified speaking

professional - certified speaking professional (csp). i have been personally speaking
for over 16 years in all topics related to sales, business, and leadership. i also run a
40-person sales training team in the dallas/fort worth area called the kay group. i

have been speaking professionally and helping sales professionals for 16 years. my
sessions are informative, with examples, real life scenarios, and stories of my

successes and failures. you will learn how to become the most valuable professional
you can be. you will learn how to be a leader in your field, how to sell and how to

deliver great value.
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